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PROMOTERS

TO BE IMPRISONED
n

i

STRIKE

Mayor and P R T Com

pany Counsel Charge

Conspiracy

STREET RIOTS CONTINUE

Policemen Club Crowds

Make Many Arrests in

Philadelphia

Philadelphia March 6 Strike
leaders are to be arrested for con

spiracy and put in jail This means

of checking riots and punishing the

men who are directing the war

against the car company was de

cided at a conference this morning

between the city officials and Fran-

cis Shunk Brown counsel for the

Philadelphia Rapid Transit Com-

pany
Neither Mayor Reyburn nor Di

rector of Public Safety Clay nor

Mr Brown would breathe a word

of what took place in the confer-

ence but the information is posi-

tive that the authorities have deter-

mined to arrest and clap into jail

ten or a dozen men who are re
garded as responsible for the pres-

ent conditions
Clarence 0 Pratt captain of the

striking carmen and John J Mur-

phy president of the Central Labor
Union are under indictment al-

ready for inciting to riot and it is

known to be the intention of the
mayor and his advisers to go down
the line and corral every union
chief who had a part in forcing

40000 men to quit work
BASIS FOR LBBGAI ACTIpA

Action is to fe ti gitiienii
men undw U e cammoa fevQe Tj niqrf
vanta Wuich frreijgy 6 0ft e ooMnlpcr-
as the attainoMfi r uttontit i jjvtftt
a lawful thing by unlawful manna or th
attainment or attempt at attainment of
an unlawful thin by lawful mains Le
gal authorities have assured the city
officials that they have strong eaR
against the union leaden in Question
The common law is to be applied to the
labor bosses in this way

There will be affidavits and evMencefor
the grand jury to demonstrate that in
attempting to force the Philadelphia
Rapid Transit Company to arbitrate with
the striking motormen cud conductors the
committee of ten of the Central Labor
I nton and others oare caused merchants
and manufacturers to lose heavily
through the shutting down of plants or
partial suspension of business and have
brought hardship and TOfferiag upon the
general body o cithwnc

Evidence will be procured from employ-
ers who are known to have bon gravely
Injured by the sympathetic strike The
city officiate are confident that they can
multiply evidence of that character They
have been assured that they can use
such evidence as the baste for a criminal
action while Individual could
do no more than bring civil aatts to re
cover damages

Means Disaster for Striker
So tar as the effect upon the strike is

concerned some of the officials are con-

fident that nothing would be more dis-

astrous t the union forces than drastic
prosecution of the leaders

The names of the men to be arrested
have not been mentioned specifically but
the general strike IB being bossed by a
committee of ten which was selected
from the two organization that are most
prominent in the strike the Central La
bor Union and tha Allied Building Trades
Council

The decision of the authorities to Jail
the leaders was partly assisted by the
assurance that the political bosses would
keep hands off It Is understood that the
machine will not Interfere In any way
with whatever action Reyburn and Clay
may take to punish such as they believe
are responsible

Arrests to Be Prompt
The arrests are expected within

next twantyfour hours So far none of
the union loaders has had a hint of the
tactics to be employed by the city

It is not supposed that they will
dodge since hitherto they have tried to
make capital out of the jailing of Pratt
and Murphy for inciting to riot

There was hardly a spark of trouble In
the morning or the afternoon today
The coming of evening brought trouble
Outbreaks wore reported constantly Riot
calls to the city hall arsenal where au-

tomobiles were jn readiness and squads
of men with clubs ifl revolvers were
on Uprtoee told of cars stoned and
wrecked of men shot and of fierce fights
the police wore having with mobs in
sections where the strikers wore most Jn
force

i A crowd of boys began tantalizing a
policeman at Sixth and Carpenter streets

i The policeman rusha the crowd and ar-
rested one of the boys The crowd

a rescue and while the
was struggling to keep hold of his

risoner be was reinforced by a squad
from a nearby station The crowd was
Briven away but it reformed at Eighth

Carpenter streets There were
ral thousand men and boys in the mob
nd by this Urns avery car that came

Continued on Page 2 Column 3
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WOMAN SHOT DOWN
WITH BABY IN ARMS

Philadelphia March 6 A
woman carrying a baby WItS
shot In the breast during a
vicious encounter between the
police and strike sympathizers
at Fifth and Fulton

crowd was breateliifr car
windows nail bouncing bricks
at motormen Mrs Jennie
Breunan was caught in the
crowd with her eishtweeks-
olii baby

She tried to get away lint
the press wag so great that she
was held until the police ar-
rived and began to shoot A
bullet struck her in the left
breast Jut under the shoal
dcr

She fell in the street scream-
Ing and her ImTby rollqd out of
her arms into the gutter Sev-
eral men were carted to the
lockup

GRISCOM SEES TAFT

Political Matters in New York State
Are Discussed

President Taft had a long conference
yesterday with Lloyd C Grfscom presi-

dent the New York Republican county
committee relative to the appointment
of a man to succeed James S Clarke as
surveyor of the port of New York

About 3 oclock the President and Mr
GrlKom got into Mr Tfts touring

out to the Soldiers Home
grounds There they dismounted and
walked buck to the eity They traversed
about three miles on foot reaching the
White House pretty well fagged out

Mr Qrbicom was the guest of honor
last night at a dinner given by Repre-
sentative Parsons The other New York
ers present were RepfaBentallves Faasett-
Olcott and Bennet Today Mr Grtecom
will have luncheon with Senator Root
and Postmaster General Hitchcock

m DOWN BY CAR

VETERAN MAY DIE

Charles Steele Lying at Point
of Death in Hospital

An aged wtut who talks frotru ttty T

the wr but seldom spake of tthneolf
and whose mune hi supposed to be
Charles Steels Is dying at Garneld Hospi-

tal from injuries received last night when
he was run down by a street oar

It is thought he is a veteran of the civil
and the police are making efforts to

establish his identity and find relatives
Steele as he called himself when It
pleased him to talk of himself aomlmtts
spoke vaguely of a beautiful niece

Spoke of
the purtiest little gal I ever

knew he said of her and she married
a rich man who lives In a great big
house downtown there waving his arm
toward the western section of Washing-
ton I aint seen the little gal In a

now but I bet she would know her
old uncle

Inquiries at Soldiers Home showed that
the old man was not known there

Steeles past was never revealed by him
to his acquaintances In Washington so
far as has been learned The pollee say
he first appeared in this city about a
year ago whan he obtained lodging at a
boardinghouse at Georgia avenue and
Park road northwest conducted by Mrs
Alice Gallagher

Crossed the Tracks
Steele was returning home about 6

oclock last night when he met with the
accident which may result in his death
He had been walking along Park road
and started to cross Georgia avenue A
ear was running south on Georgia avenue

Motorman Thomas Barnes applied the
brakes and shut off the current when he
saw the old man walking across the
tracks Steele did not hear the car ap
parently He was struck and thrown
across the roadway He did not utter a
sound They picked him up unconscious

The patient is more than sixty years
old and physicians say he cannot live

WIFE SUES HARTJE

Famous Millionaire Divorce Case

Takes Turn
PHtsburg March Hartje

the paper king who was some years
since refused a divorce from his beauti-

ful wife Mary Scott Hartje is in turn
being sued by his wife for divorce and
tho case will be opened tomorrow

Hartje ts many times a millionaire and
is said to have apent more than
in his suit trying to prove his beautiful
wife bad been too friendly with Tom
Afcdlne and Clifford Hoe a coachman

Mrs Hartje sues for a legal separa-
tion with s much alimony as the court
cares to give her

WOMEN TO BESIEGE SHERIFF

Chicago W C TJ U win Demand
Closing of lied Light District

Chicago March 6 Five hundred W C
T U women will march on the sheriff
of Cook County tomorrow to demand
closing of Chicagos red light district
The decision was reached at a fervlfl
meeting tonight

Dies of Injuries
James Barnes of 19 Linworth place

southwest died at Emergency Hospital
yesterday afternoon from injuries re
eaived on February 19 last when he was

In an elevator which he was
in the seed house of the De
of AgrIculture
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Fair and colder
today tomorrow fair high
westerly Winds
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HELP-

Taft Approves Republican

Campaign Plans

SUBMITTED BY McKINJrJBY-

Executive and Cannon May In
vade Middle West

Regulars Will Begin aiost Vigorous
Cnmpnign In Years Just as Soon
ni Congress Adjourns An Army of
Spellbinder to Be Turned Loose
on Chautauqua

SUCCCHB for the G U P

President Taft has given his approval-
to plane that have just beer perfected
by the Republican leaders under which
the Republican campaign to

next fall for the control of the
Hotted of Rpr fe4ntRttvd6 in the new
Coftgraps shall fecr jagjil along
of strict rtgutaritr-

fa other words all the HtarsUira that
is prepr dfor circulation in the corn
log campaign by the Republican Con-

gressional Committee and all the
speeches delivered under the auspices of
that organization will preach straight
Republican doctrine as distinguished
from that advocated by the Republican
insurgents in the Senate and in the
Howe

Submitted by McKinley
The plan of to be fought by

the Republican Congressional Committee
was submitted to the President in detail
by Representative McKinley of Illinois
chairman of that organization

It may be stated upon authority that
no Republican nominee will be opposed-
at the by the Republican Congres-
sional Committee However notice will
be served on the Insurgents by the lead-
ers that all the campaign literature will
be regular and that all the speakers
that take the stump under the direction-
of Chairman McKinley will talk along
lines approved by the Republican lead
ership in Congress-

As a practical proposition this means
that in large measure the dyedinthe
w6ol insurgents who opposed the pas
sage of the tariff bill and who have
denounced Cannonism can expect little
help from the Republican Congressional

Continued on Page 2 Column 5-

HEYBURB TO ATTACK

FORESTRY BUREAU

Agriculture Budget Debate
in the Senate TodayT-

he Senate will take up the considera
tion of the agricultural appropriation bill
today and It may take several days to
dispose of the measure It is likely the
BalllngerPInchot controversy will be in
jected into the debate and Senator Hey
burn has given an intimation of his in-

tention to make his perennial attack on
the Forestry Bureau Senator Ddlllver
who will have charge of the bill Is a
friend and defender of Gifford Pinchot

It was to Senator Dolliver as chairman-
of the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry that Mr Pinchot wrote his let-
ter In defense of Shaw and Price forest
officers that led to Mr PInchots dis
missal by President Taft It isv likely
that this incident will be reviewed In the
debate and Mr Pinchot will be criticised
and defended Several Senators are dis
satisfied with the way in which

have been made tp the Forest
Service

Heretofore the Chief Forester has been
privileged to draw on a large lump

and to fix salaries in accord
ance with his own personal judgment
without consulting the Secretary of Ag
riculture This criticism took the form
of a clause in the agricultural appropri
ation bill requiring that all officers of
the Forest Service shofcld be subordinate-
to the solicitor of the Department qf
Agriculture

After the agricultural appropriation
disposed of the Senate will probably

proceed at once to the Consideration of
the Elkins bill amending the Interstate
commerce law which It Is expected will
occupy much time and lead to a long ana
iharp debate
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Former Policeman Shoots

Self and Dies Instantly

BODY FOUND BY YOUTHS

JV A Berkenmayer Left No

Note to Explain ActC

Employe of Pal at Brewing Conjpany

Had Probably Been Dead an lour
or More When Body Discov-

ered in Brandies Had Quarreled
with Foreman Satnrdny Dismissed
from Force Eight Years Ago

Perched high in the limbs of a
weeping Willow tree where his
dying gaze might be fixed on the
waters of the Potomac Joseph A
JSerkenmayer former policeman
shot himself in the mouth with a
revolver yesterday afternoon dying
instantly

He was dismissed from the force
about eight years ago for attempt-

ing suicide
The bullet penetrated the roof of

his mouth and plowed through the
brain lodging against the top of
the skull The mans head fell

on his chest as the smoking
weapon fell from his hand to the
ground He sank lower in
notch between two limbs and died

HIDDEN IN BRANCHES
Almost hidden from view Berkenmay

ers body rested between the branches
probably more than aa hour before it
wax discovered The revolver OB the
ground led to tha flndta of the body
It was shortly after 3 oclock IB

afternoon then Louts IS DaRHj J ar-

istp soMtlrwaSf jfhd RWlird Herb
5 I street southwofct who were walking

along the set wall In Potomac Park A

few hundred yards below th railroad
bridge saw something shinny in the grass
near a willow tree

Denny walked to the tree and picked
up the revolver He opened the chanibtT

Continued on Page 2 Column 4

RESCUER IS INJURED

John ONeill Saves Woman
and Child in Runaway

DRAGGED OVER THE ROADWAY

Hero IB Picked Up in Fainting Con-

dition Suffering from Concussion
of Drain Fracture of Left Shoul-

der arid Numerous Other Bruises
Driver Thanks Him

Dragged over a stony road his head
and body bruised and cut John ONeill
thirtyelght years old clung to a run
away horse yesterday afternoon and
stopped the animal saving a woman and
child from probable death or serious In

jury
ONeill Is at Casualty Hospital in

serious condition He is suffering from
concussion of the brain a fracture
the loft shoulder bone several lacerations
of the scalp and bruises on nearly every
part of his body and legs Physicians say
he will recover although It will be

weeks before he will be able to re
turn to his work He is a bricklayer

Galloped at Full Speed
ONeill left his home at shortly before

6 oclock and was proceeding down Cen-

tral avenue when a buggy occupied by a
and a girl about nine years

old came In view around a bend In the
road the horse galloping at full speed
and the vehicle rocking from side to side

ONeill ran to the center of the road
just as the horse galloped past ONeill
missed the bridle but his hand caught
one of the dragging lines The man was
jerked from his feet but he clung to
the rein

The horse galloped dragging the plucky
man while the woman and girl screamed-
to him to hold on The horse gradually
lessened its speed Men who had seen
the thrilling rescue ran to the aid of
ONeill and stopped the tfiorse ONeill
was picked up almost fainting from pain

The woman who did not make known
her identity jumped from the carriage
and thanked ONeill time and again for
his brave act ONeill was helped In the
carriage and driven to the car line The
Injured man was assisted aboard a car
which removed him to Fifteenth and H

northeast An ambulance was in
waiting and he was removed to Casualty
Hospital

ATTACKS WOMAN

Little Animal Is Defeated in Fierce
Struggle

Indianapolis Ind March 6 Wen a
woodchuck attacked Mrs D S Stutzman-
on a farm near Goshon Ind she was
compelled to battle with It for half an
hour and finally succeeded In beating it
pff The animal weighed fifteen pounds
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HARAHAN TO QUIT

President of illinois Central to Be

Directory Chairman
Chicago March T Harahan

will retire from the presidency of the
Illinois Central road to become

of the board of directors a position
that Is to be created for him

Mr Harahans retirement is due to his
desire to be relieved of the burden of
active management and to remain with
the property which he has aided In
building up but to remain In a capacity
where the strain on his health Is not so
severe

It is understood that a successor to
Mr Harahan had teen decided upon pro
vided the man the directors hope to
secure will accept the position With re-
gard to this there la said to be some
doubt remaining

A large number of railway officials were
considered for the place and the choice
Is said to narrowed down to one
Eastern and one Western railroad presi-
dent

The Eastern man Is said to be F D
Underwood president of the Brie and
the Western man la reported to be How
ard Elliott president of the Northern
Pacific

MM MAIMED

BY IK
Millionaire Found in Pack

ers Home Bound to Bed

LATTER UNDER ARREST

Furnishes Bond Without Being
Placed Behind Bars

Cuduhy Culls Police Shortly
After Midnight and Man Is Taken
to Hospital in Dying Condition

3Ijr Huslmnd AV111 Get His De
serfs All She Will Say and Vic-

tim Not in Condition to Talk

Special to The Wih teo Herat
Kansas City Me Marsh rJ S LUllS

millionaire president of the Western
Bank and a member of an old

and prominent Kansas City family lisa
at qje point of death In St taiys a s
pita from injuries inJHcttH In home
of Jack Cudahy son of the Omaha
packer 10 Best Thirtyalsth an
exclusive residence section soon after
midnight this morning

Cudnhy IB Arrested
Mr Cudahy who is manager of the

Kansas City packing bouse was ar
and taken to a police station

whore he was charged with assault and
held for several hours bat not locked up

Upon the arrival of his attorney Frank-
P Walsh chief attorney for the defense
of the poisoning case
Cudahy was released under bond

Mrs Cudahy acting on advice of coun-
sel refused to discuss the aflklr merely
saying Mr Cudahy will got his deserts

Patrolman Bryan Underwood the ar-
resting officer stated he received a caU
at 1250 oclock Sunday morning to go
immediately to the Cudahy home Upon
his arrival at the house be saw Mrs
Cudahy in the hall he says and in the
library lying on the floor he found J S
Llllls tied with a rope cut bruited and
bleeding

The officer cut the rope which was
bound around Mr Lulls neck arms and
shoulders and sent a call for an am
bulance Underwood states Mr LUlls
had been beaten and cut In several
places Upon the arrival of the am
bulance the Injured man was taken to
St Marys Hospital and his injuries
dressed

MARINE INQUIRY

Myron T Herrick Defends

Attitude of League

Cleveland March defense of the
Merchant Marine league of which he
is a prominent member Myron T Her
rick issued statement today in which
he says that the subject should be fully
investigated at once and its possibilities
brought to public attention

The reqffest of Congressman Steener
an Investigation of the Merchant

Marine League said Mr Herrick af-

fords an opportunity which its officers
and members welcome for giving the
American people to understand what we
have been doing with reference to the
reinstatement of the American flag on
the oceangoing commerce of the world

We are glad to have this opportunity
and have sent a request to Hon Richard
Wayne Parker chairman of the House
Committee of Judiciary urging as quick-
ly as possible a minute and careful In-

vestigation on the subject We believe
the people should know the full details
of the work and the obstacles wo have
encountered from the foreign shipping
interests

Girl Killed Bother DIcE Suddenly
Sharon Pa March 6 Mra Eva Clary

Baskin of Stoneboro Morcer County
died suddenly at her home here tbday
Mrs Baskins daughter Lillian was
killed by an EriC train last Sunday night

Three in Airship Up Seventy Minutes
Mourmelon France March 6 Henry

Farman today established a new worlds
record for aeroplane flight with two

remaining in the air for an hour
and ten minutes

Fresh Fragrant Double Violets soe
bunch Home grown Blacklstone 14 H
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THOMAS C PLATT
PASSES FROM LIFE

START IN POLITICS

Mr Platts start in politics
was made partly at least
through his singing

With more or less vocal
training and experience he
organized a glee club for the

campaign and used
to sing between the speeches-
at rallies of his party In this
way he became known to all
in the county who took an

in public affairs
He also wrote campaign

songs and verses in those

daysHe
never quit the game un

til he quit it for good He
never even took vacations in
the summer time

Platt as a leaddr was pa
tient persevering and re-

sourceful
He committed to memory

and often quoted in later

yearsBe
wise rather than elo-

quent rather than po
lite be useful rather than fa
mous

He wrote I am of the
opinion that political prefer-
ment obtained the expense
of old friendship and personal
honor must prove hollow and
unsatisfying

I also believe that all good
Republicans will agree with
me in the statement Better
no nomination than a nominee
tainted with suspicion of
treachery and dishonor

CARDINAL FIXES

SCOPE OF CHARITY-

In Sermon He Says It Will
Not Appease the Soul

Baltimore March 6That John D
Rockefeller and other millionaires have
It in tfcair power to effect monopolies and
to corner markets but they are unable
to monopolize the great gladness and joy
of heart which results from the pure and
uptight conscience of a man even though
he has been robbed of his wealth his
pleasures his health and other temporal
bensata was the statement made by
Cardinal Gibbons today In his sermon in
the cathedral

Continuing the Cardinal said
Years ago the most popular and prom-

inent man perhaps in the United States
was James Gillespie Elaine Twice he
ran for President twice that position
was In his grasp but he never obtained

He is now passed away his political
constituents are gone his memory faded
and I doubt if today there is even a
monument to mark his grave-

I remember distinctly that he called on
me a day or two after his second defeat
He told me of the trials sufferings tribu-
lations vicissitudes and afflictions that
rest on the Presidents of the United
States of whom our esteemed Mr Taft
Is now one merely tell you this my
brethren to show to you that you should
not place your hope in temporal things or
seek temporal favors

DEAF TO STRIKE

Schwab Turns Down Demand of

Steel Workers of Bethlehem
South Bethlehem Pa March 6 Presi-

dent Charles M Schwab today made
known in a public letter his refusal to
deal with the strikers at the Bethlehem
Steel Company plant He did not send
his reply direct to the strikers executive
committee and the first intimation the
strikers had of his answer was when it
appeared in a special edition of a local
newspaper today

Mr Schwab maintains that no con-

sideration can be given to the strikers
demands because they do not emlnate
from men working in the plant

The strikers held a big mass meeting
this afternoon attended by over 2000 men
Resolutions Introduced by Organizer Kep
pier that an open meeting of the strikers
be held tomorrow morning at 10 oclock
for the purpose of discussing and re
plying further to the open letter of Mr
Schwab In answer to the strikers de-

mands was unanimously adopted

BRYAN AS DRY EDITOR

County Option Forces Issue State-
ment Regarding Plans

Lincoln March 6 William Jennings
Bryan is to launch prohibition news
paper In Nebraska and secure financial
returns on the campaign which he has
begun against the whisky interests

This announcement was made by the
county option forces in Lincoln and evi
dently came out before Mr Bryan in-

tended it should as Charles Bryan
his brother refuses olther to deny to
affirm the report saying he would not
discuss the matter the return of
Mr Bryan

Cripple Writes Willj Cuts Throat
Williamsport Pa March 6 Miss Ella

Hare a helpless cripple after writing
her will and a note of adieu cut her
throat with a razor In her trunk were
found an ax a pistol a knife and some
poison

Ocean StenipshipsK-
MT Yerk Mtrch 6 Arrlted out Qarouia at

Katfes
Sailed Campania from QneonsUwn Bsltle from

Queenstpwn Amerlka from Cbctbaa
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Political Figure in New
York for Over Half-

a Century

THREE TERMS IN SENATE

Brights Disease Carries Away

One of Americas Most

Arduous Public Men

New York March
United States Senator Thomas Col-

lier Platt Republican leader of the
State of New York for a score of
years and intensely interested in the
Republican party from its organiza
tion in 1856 died unexpectedly this
afternoon at 4 oclock in his apart
ments at 133 Vest Eleventh street
He would have been seventyseven
years old if he had lived until next
July 15

The direct cause of Mr Platts
death was acute Brights disease
For a number of years he had suf
fered with a palsy of the legs which
necessitated his occupying a wheel-

chair most of the time within the
last two years though evidences of
Brights disease had become ap
parent to his physician Dr Paul
Outerbridge

On May 28 last this form of the disease
became so apparent that Dr Outerbridge
believed that his patient would die on
that day Mr Platt however recovered
and was able to attend the marriage
ceremony of his grandson Livingston
Platt eon of Frank H Platt and the
happiness of that ceremony seemed to
give new life to Mr Platt

Misses First Vote In Fifty Years
He took a temporary home at Freeport

Long Island then went to Atlantic City
remaining there until election day and
this was the first time that he had not
voted In Owego Tioga Bounty for fiftY
years Later on MxvPii want to Lake

remaining there until late in Jan-
uary when he returned to his apartments
In West Eleventh street where he was
constantly attended by Gustave Abel
formerly a customhouse employe and
one of the numerous hundreds of men
he as leader of his party had benefited

With Mr Platt at the time of his death
were Mr and Mrs Frank H Platt Mr
and Mrs Edward T 1latt Harry Platt
and Dr Outerbridge Mr Platt had
been at his office as president of the Unit
ed States Express Company 2 Rector
street until Wdnesday last On that day
he took a slight cold and while he did
not exactly sink he seemed to feel that
he should remain at home He had no
idea that he was to die

Family Meetings Every Sunday
Sunday mornings for a number of years

had been devoted to a reception of his
sons and their wives and his Immediate
friends and so this morning Frank H
Platt and his wife Edward T Platt and
his wife and Harry whose wife died
several years ago visited Mr Platt and
chatted with him He never appeared to
be in brighter spirits to them until
1 oclock in the afternoon when they
noticed a change in his condition Dr
Oaterbridge was Instantly summoned and
he saw that the Senator could not repeat
his recovery of May 28 last Mr Platta
children were so Informed

Mr Platt was put to bed and at 4

oclock he died without a murmur and
without recognition of those about his
bedside

Late this evening Mr Platts body was
taken to the home of his son Frank
H pratt 272 West Seventyfourth street
and on Tuesday will be taken to
Owego where funeral services will be-
held in the Presbyterian church Mr
Platt will be burled in the churchyard be
side the first Mrs Platt who was his
cousin

PLATT WAS DRUGGIST
RAILROADER PUBLISHER

AND NAN OF AFFAIRS

New York March 6 Thomas Collier
Platt was born In Owogo Tioga County-
on July 15 1S33 Richard Platt the first
of the family In this t came from
England to the New Haven colony In 163S

and settled at New Milford Conn Thom
as C Platts greatgrandfather was a
captain in the Fourth Regiment of the
line In the Revolutionary army and was
a member of the committee of safety at
White Plains In 1776 He represented the
State of New York In the Privlncial Con
gross of 1775 With his son Jonathan
Thomas C Platts grandfather he moved
in 1793 from Bedford in West Chester
County to Tioga County

Thomas C Platts father was William
Platt a lawyer who practiced at Owego
His mother was Lesbla Hinchman of a
Jamaica CL L family with a Revolu
tionary record

Thomas C Platt attended the public
school and academy In Owego and in
1S49 entered Yale College His scholar
ship was good but he was obliged to
give up his course because of ill health
With him when he left the college he
took a copy of Scotts works with the

inscription written by President
Woolsey

First Feather in His Cap
Thirdyisto for transition from Latin late Dig

lish awarded to Thomas C Platt of the freshmAn
class in Yale CcUtge in March 1550

THEODORE D WOOLSEY
President of Yale College

April 2 ISO

On June 29 1876 Yale gave Mr Platt
then a delegate to the Republican nation
al convention at Cincinnati supporting
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